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Newsletter editor welcome:
Dear members and staff,
As we approach the end of year, I wanted to thank you all for your
kind cooperation for this challenging yet somewhat rewarding year for
project managers. My heartfelt thanks to all the members and the staff
here at PMI UK Chapter who have coped with significant changes to their
working conditions but whose dedication to the members continues to
shine very brightly.
As ever, please stay healthy and should you have any questions,
then feel free to get in touch with anyone in the PMI team.
I would like to wish you a restful, peaceful, prosperous and joyful
Christmas holiday. Here’s to a brighter 2021.

Navjot Singh,
Newsletter Editor

Yours truly,
Navjot Singh,
Newsletter Editor, PMI UK Chapter
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UK Chapter News
Educate and give back to the profession through digital events
- you won’t regret it!

PMI Talent triangle
Are you looking to get your hands dirty developing your
leadership or technical project management skills?
Perhaps you need to gain experience in the strategic and
business management domain? You need look no further
than the PMI UK Digital Events team. We have spadefuls of
opportunities for you to cover all three!

We know that 56% of our 2,900 UK members are
PMP®-qualified (check out the full memberships stats at
the bottom of the page).
This means collecting 60 professional development units
(PDUs) across all sides of the triangle, over a 3-year cycle
comprising the required mix of education and ‘giving back’
PDU types.

PDU requirements PMP, PgMP, PfMP, PMIPBA

Talent Triangle®

Skill Area

Domain

Examples

Technical

Knowledge, Skills and behaviours related to
specific domains of project, programme
and portfolio management. The technical
aspects of performing your job/role.

Agile practices,
governance, performance
mgmt, risk mgmt, scope
mgmt. etc.

Leadership

Knowledge, Skills and behaviours involved in Coaching and mentoring,
the ability to guide, motivate and/or direct team building, emotional
others to achieve a goal.
intelligence etc.

Strategic & Business
Management

Knowledge of and expertise in the
industry/organisation, helping you align
your team in a way that enhances
performance and better delivers business
outcomes.

Benefits mgmt, and
realisation, industry
knowledge, market
awareness, strategic
planning etc.

Helping you to build your education portfolio
Many of you already attend our quality event programme and we are grateful for your loyalty,
participation, and welcome feedback. We note that you complete our post-event survey on the way
to claiming your PDU and provide us with your feedback – including high Net Promoter Score (NPS) and
suggestions of future topics.
Others visit our expansive webinar library to watch recordings and flick through speaker slides and
Mentimeter results in your own time, and then you use the appropriate code to stake your PDU claims.

Giving back through the design and delivery of online events
But it’s that giving back piece where we can help most - and it’s very rewarding.
Karl Buxton, who joined the team during the first lockdown, says “The PMI UK Digital Events provide
enjoyable and informative content and an opportunity to easily earn PDUs that can help you retain
your PMI certifications. They have helped me retain my PMP and PMI-ACP designations and I strongly
recommend them.”

There are so many roles and different activities that go into online meeting design and delivery. You’ll be
involved in co-creating knowledge before, during and after our virtual events, working with an international
cast of speakers, panellists, and partner organisations. This year we partnered with PMI’s Ireland and
South Italy Chapters, Major Projects Association, Project Data Analytics Task Force Community, KoganPage book publishers, and interactive presentation platform Mentimeter to produce some great events.
You will learn how to work under pressure, to build in resilience for when things go wrong which they
inevitably will (Murphy’s Law), and build your confidence and competence in organising webinars.
We’ll teach you how to use Mentimeter and our 500-seat go to webinar platforms effectively, and how
to sponsor, produce, host, and even deliver really great quality digital events. There’s even more to learn
about post-event production including curating the webinar library and writing articles for blogs, and this
newsletter.
Rochelle Hood, based in Florida, who joined the team following her joint presentation back in July titled
Building global teams of no travel says “Participating in PMI UK Digital Event team hosted events has
provided me with high quality, relevant and engaging information exchanges enabling me to continuously
advance my project management knowledge while earning PDUs to retain my PMP credential and
network with fellow project management professionals.”
During 2020 we went from a webinar per month to two per week as we supported our Membership
through the pandemic. In 2021, we plan to increase this still further. As such the size of our highly talented
team will need to grow too.
Volunteering with the Digital Events team will not only provide you with the opportunity to acquire much
needed skills for the modern era, it’s also a great way to give back to our profession and connect and
network with peer professionals.
So, please come along to one of our digital events, check out the webinar library and contact me, or any
member to the team. They’re all quite friendly.
Merv Wyeth, Digital Events Team Lead
merv.wyeth@pmi.org.uk
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Insight from our contributors
Career Planning
80% of the qualities required to be successful are attitude-based, therefore success is within your control. In
the modern world, a career will span a number of decades, consequently it is not unusual for individuals to have a
number of different careers throughout their working lives. An individual may work in one profession, discipline or
industry for twenty years and then decide to reinvent himself or herself and do something completely different
for the second part of their working life and then may choose to do something completely different for the final
chapter of their career. Consequently, career planning is an ongoing process discipline. The ability to “reinvent”
yourself is becoming more and more important

Successful people tend to operate to a simple model known as the 4Ps:

“Knowing yourself
is the beginning
of all wisdom” -

Purpose

Aristotle

Perseverance

Clear sense of what
they want and why they
want it underpinned by
good self-awareness

Prepared to make
sacrifices to achieve
their career goals,
will not give up

4Ps
Passion
Will get & display
positive energy
from their sense
of purpose

Plan
Have a rough plan
as to how they will
achieve their goal

Purpose:
It is important to take the time out to assess what it is that will bring you long-term fulfilment in life. What is
going to make you feel proud of your life? Your career may or may not be an integral part of your life’s work.
Some people live to work and some people work to live. In some cases the person’s career is a key component of
who they are, it is a building block of their self-worth. It is important to understand where your career fits in the
context of your life. Your purpose becomes an integral part of who you are.
To help with the process sometimes people imagine that they are writing their own obituary; so what would
you like your life’s story to be? At the very least you should write your career story. What went well? What
disappointed you? When were you at your best? When did you feel most fulfilled? What have you learnt along the
way about yourself and your work preferences?
It is very important to spend time to truly understand what it is you want and why you want it. When people give
up on a goal it is usually because they weren’t sufficiently committed to the goal as opposed to the obstacles
being too difficult to overcome. Consequently, it is really important to set the right goals and truly understand
your purpose.

Perseverance:
Career focused people understand that to achieve a goal sacrifices may have to be made along the way;
ultimately there may be trade-offs as you prioritise next steps. You need to be willing to continue in the
face of adversity and recognise that if something is worth having it will require hard work and ingenuity to
achieve. Fundamentally you should expect to have setbacks and be predisposed to viewing setbacks as learning
opportunities as opposed to fundamental blocks.

Passion:
Your life’s goals should become a source of positive energy, the journey in itself will be rewarding and give oneself
a sense of well being and satisfaction. You should be passionate about your life’s purpose and express that
excitement as appropriate. The display of passion will inspire others to help you achieve your life’s purpose.

Plan:
Life becomes random if there is no plan, and certainly the probability of achieving a goal diminishes considerably
if there is not a written plan. It is critical to have a plan and to share the plan so that others can get an
understanding of how they can support you. Many people make the mistake of keeping their “plan” in their heads.
Keeping your thoughts in your head means they are likely to remain as a dream as opposed to the foundation for
a successful outcome. Ultimately, the quality of your plan determines your likelihood of success. NB: Research
indicates that the probability of successfully executing on the plan can be greatly enhanced if three specific
actions are taken;
●•

Write down the plan

• Share your plan with a third-party
• Set dates to review progress with the third-party

For more practical insights on thriving in the work environment, see my book
The Successful Career Toolkit – a quickfire guide to mastering business skills.
Or you can sign up for a virtual coaching session here:
www.Barrperformancecoaching.ie
Also, you can visit the PMI UK Webinar Library
to re-review the output materials from my
last webinar ‘Career Development in Challenging
Times’ you can access directly here:
https://bit.ly/Webinar_CareerDevelopment_PatrickBarr

Patrick Barr (Bio)
Patrick has over 25 years international leadership experience in
operations, supply chain & strategic management. He has held
senior roles in Ireland, the UK, and in the USA in the airline, FMCG,
and IT industries. He is currently the owner & managing partner
of Barr Performance Coaching. He has worked with companies
including Microsoft, Global OEM, Diageo, and British Airways.
He is passionate about leadership development and performance
management and has attained an MBA from University College
Dublin and a postgraduate qualifications in Business Mentoring
and Leadership Coaching. He is a member of the Enterprise Ireland
Mentor Panel, a faculty member of the Irish Management Institute,
and a
member of The European Mentoring & Coaching Council. He is an
International Coach Federation certified coach and joined the board
of the ISPCC in July 2016.
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Insight from our contributors
The power of emotion when it
comes to change
Reflecting on the content of his ‘Embracing Change’ webinar
on the 2nd December, Campbell shares some valuable insight
into the power of emotion when it comes to change.
https://bit.ly/Webinar_EmbracingChange_Campbell

All change is emotional
In fact, emotion is four times more powerful than logic when it comes to change. It can be easy for us as change
professionals to forget this simple truth, and yet it is one of the secrets to successful change.
Emotion trumps logic every single time. Yet too many change leaders and programme managers seem to rely
almost solely on ‘broadcast communications’, process and logic; forgetting that change is all about people – and
people are messy, irrational, emotional beings.
If we humans are to embrace change, we need to be completely clear about what we are trying to achieve (the
numbers and the narrative); but just as importantly, we need to know why we should change - the logical reason
and the four-times-as-powerful emotional reason for buying into the new ways of working. These emotional
reasons are personal; they are also different for every single one of us.
We also need to be listened to if we are to embrace the change on offer. We need to be engaged in uncovering all
of the implications of the change. We need to be given the opportunity to voice our concerns about the change,
for only then will we have the motivation to work out how to overcome them.

In the webinar we discussed The Change Matrix and the rollercoaster of emotions we experience when
confronted by significant change - from shock to denial to anger, fear and even depression, before our head
understands the change, our heart begins to accept it, and we can start to move on. We also discussed how
these emotions are entirely normal and how the realisation of this simple truth can make such an enormous
difference.
But it is only the first step. When we find ourselves mired in the ‘Trough of Depression’ after a major change has
been done to us, we need to acknowledge the situation, but then we need to ask ourselves the magic question:
“So, what am I going to do about it?”
Resilience is the ability to accept change, embrace it and look for the opportunities. Also, a key element of
enhancing our resilience is momentum – taking steps in the right direction, no matter how small. Momentum fans
the flames of hope and self-belief and reminds us that we embraced change before and can do it again - all
critical components in building resilience.
The barriers we erect to change are also emotional: pride, ego, identity, fear of failure, fear of being blamed for
not changing earlier. When it comes to change, emotion can either get in our way or get us on our way. We can
learn to harness the power of emotion, identify those personal barriers that each of us erects in times of major
change – and work to overcome them.
Because within each of us lies the power to change.

Campbell Macpherson
www.changeandstrategy.com
Campbell Macpherson, principal of strategic
change consultancy,
www.changeandstrategy.com
Executive Fellow of Henley Business School and
award-winning author of The Change Catalyst
(2018 Business Book of the Year) and now
The Power to Change.
He runs workshops and webinars on ‘Leading
Change’ (for leaders and managers) and
‘Embracing Change’ (for employees) worldwide.
Email: campbell@changeandstrategy.com
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In January we are planning the following events.
5th January

PMI UK Webinar: The new PMP, what it is and how to get prepared for it. 5th
January 2021
https://www.pmi.org.uk/events/webinars/pmi-uk-webinar-the-new-pmpwhat-it-is-and-how-to-get-prepared-for-it-5th-january-2021

13th January

PMI UK Chapter & Bournemouth University Project Management Day. Virtual
Event.13th January 2021
https://www.pmi.org.uk/events/webinars/pmi-uk-chapter-bournemouthuniversity-project-management-day-virtual-event-13th-january-2021

13th January	PMI UK Toastmasters Event. 13th January 2021
https://www.pmi.org.uk/events/webinars/pmi-uk-toastmasters-event-13thjanuary-2021
14th January	PMI UK Webinar: When virtual meetings go wrong … and how to make it right.
14th January 2021
https://www.pmi.org.uk/events/webinars/pmi-uk-webinar-when-virtualmeetings-go-wrong-and-how-to-make-it-right-14th-january-2021
19th January	PMI UK Webinar: Effective Agile Retrospectives; tips to run valuable
retrospectives. 19th January 2021
https://www.pmi.org.uk/events/webinars/pmi-uk-webinar-effective-agileretrospectives-tips-to-run-valuable-retrospectives-19th-january-2021
27th January	PMI UK Webinar: Fantastic tools and where to find them. 27th January 2021
https://www.pmi.org.uk/events/webinars/pmi-uk-webinar-fantastic-toolsand-where-to-find-them-27th-january-2021
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Who’s who?
Board Members
Chris Field

President - Chris.Field@pmi.org.uk

Ciaran Smith

Vice President - ciaran.m.smith@pmi.org.uk

Alla Antoniuk

Director of Marketing - alla.antoniuk@pmi.org.uk

Franco Guarella Director of Branches - franco.guarrella@pmi.org.uk
Rashad Issa

Director of Chapter Operations - rashad.issa@pmi.org.uk

Andy Wright

Director of Finance - andy.wright@pmi.org.uk

Henry Gibbins

Commerical Director - henry.gibbins@pmi.org.uk

Joanna Newman Director of Membership - joanna.newman@pmi.org.uk
Himanshu Jain

Director of Outreach - himanshu.jain@pmi.org.uk

Dan Auld

Director of Technology - dan.auld@pmi.org.uk

Marco Bocci

Director of Volunteering - marco.bocci@pmi.org.uk

Chris Field,
President

Regional Chairs
Chair, Yorkshire & Humber Shas Ruparel - shas.ruparel@pmi.org.uk
Chair, London Region

Luca Giraudo - luca.giraudo@pmi.org.uk

Chair, North West Region

Saurabh Bhandari - saurabh.bhandari@pmi.org.uk

Chair, South West

Christopher Wainwright - christopher.wainwright@pmi.org.uk

Chair, Northern Ireland

Ariadna Cruz - ariadna.cruz@pmi.org.uk

Chair, Midlands Region

Priya Talwar - priya.talwar@pmi.org.uk

Chair, South Region

Franco Guarrella - franco.guarrella@pmi.org.uk                                            

Chair, Scotland North

Billy Grierson - billy.grierson@pmi.org.uk

Chair, Scotland South

Ian Wotherspoon - ian.wotherspoon@pmi.org.uk
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